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Il-St- Thomas Aquinas, Confeasor
torofthe Church <March 7). Cona.

Abp. Wilifamis. Boston., 18U6
FnRDÂT, 12-Most Prec oué Blood ofour Lord.
SATURDAY, 13-St. Gregory I., Pope, Confessor,

SuILd Dotor of the Church.
SunAy, 14-Passion Sunday. Epist. Eeb. ix.

11-15 Gosp. John vill. 46 59. Cons Bp. Lynch,
Charestan. 158.,

MoNDAY, 15-Ferla.
TeS DAY, 15-Ferla. Fr. Brebeuf put te deati,

1649.
WRDEsD y. 1-st. Patrlck. Blh op sad Con-

fessor. Fr. Laleent put.Io death, 160<.

Subsoribers should notice the date on the
abel attached to their paper, as it marks the
xpiration ofthelir term otsubscrIptlon.
Subscribers who do not receive the TntE

WrrNmss regularly should complain direct to
e.r Ofcee. Byso doing thepostalauthoritiescan
be the sooner notifled, and the error, if there be
any. rectined at once. Sec to It that the paper
bears your proper address.

f Subscribers, wben requesting their ad-à
dresses to be changed, will please state the name
of the Post Ofce at which they bave been re-
oelving their papers, as welt as their new ad-t
dress. When making remittances, always date
your letter from the Post Ofnce address at
which yon receive your paper.

Address ail correspondence and make money
ordera payable to the PosT Pai1sisi and Pn-
LISH1ING Co., Montreal.

Wr have seen it stated in several papers
that the Catholic Church is favorable to the
marriage of a deceased wife's sister and with
a deceased brother's wife, but we wonder
whence they derived their information, and
more especially when they state that Irish and
English Catholic Bishops signed petitions in
favor of iueh marriages. The Catholic Church,
as Mr. Anglin remarked in the louse, ab
solutely forbids such unions as being highly
objectionable. It is true tbat the Church may
recognize exceptions, but as a rule it !a op-
posed te marriages which tend to confusion.

OVn readers will regret to learn that Mr. P.
J. Ourran, so well known and so highly re-
spected in Montreal, died at Quebec yester.
day after a long and painful illness. Mr.
Curran was onIy twenty-nine years O age and
was brother of Mr. J. J. Curran, Q.C., the
eminent advocate of this city. The deceased
gentleman was remarkable for his fine in-
tellect, his superabundant wit, and bis
splendid conversational powers generally.
At his death hhliheld the position rf English
translater to the Quebec Legisiature. May
bis seul rest in peace.

Oun very Mauch esteemed contemporary,
the Peoria (Ill.) Journal, In descilbing Mfr.
Parnel, ays editorially He la fulysix
feet in height, Blender, with a blonde head of
hair.and whiskers. The latter he wears ail
over bis cheeks and chin, a la Grant, and not
after the mutton-chop English style. His
face 1a almost feminine in outline when in me-
.pose. When he speais it lightens up. Ho
vas dressed very simpiy, in black with a
lean linen collar, turn down."1 Io a clean col-
ar then turned down, or standing up, oscarce

an article in.Peoria, Illinois,as to need special
.e<dtorial mention?7

THE Quebec correspondent of the Toronto
.Globe informa the readers of that paper that
the Irih aredissatisfied with the Hon. Mr,
El'ynn as their representative in the Cabinet,
and further says that that gentleman is essen.
·tially a Frenoh Canadian. Heis certainly elect-
ed for a French Canadian constituency, and bis
education has been as much French as Eng-
lish, but any one who heard bis oration inu
the. St. Patrick's Hall la December lat must
-confeas that ho spoke like a man having the
heart of an Irishman in English as good as
-that of the Hon. George Brown, and with a
knowledge of Iriah history perhapa superior.
'We must bear fromn the brave Irishmen ofi
*Quebec before we credit the news telegraphedt
ibysthe .Glol>e correspondent.

Tas Socretary cf the St. Patrick's Literary
6ociety of Ottawa wrote to Mr. Parnell, ask-.
-ing in what capacity ho wad visiting the city,.
Coneidering that Mfr. Parnell and his associ-
ate, Mfr. Dillon, have been lecturing through
the States during the past two months, and
have, on numerous occasions, declared their
.Nino.ples and their object, it betrays a little

i. poarance on the part of the Secretary cf the
L iterary Society la asking such an absurd
qu 'adon. We are glad to see that ho bas re-
cei ~edtsnubhbis conduct entitles him to for
his impertinence. We sincerely hope that
the t ijecd of the Secretary in asking such -a
quest ion waunauthorized,and thatit wasdone
throu ' the pardonable de.ire of- obtaini2g
the au tograph Of a distinguished man, but.
nevertht des, wewould like to sec the Society
disownin i the act. df their Secretary, and
giving hi 'i snub number two'to teach him
manners fi. the future.

TsrEBritis b Parlameit bas thrown out the
Irish Volunteot's Bill, and the British Gev-
ermnent bas ,eclded to renew the Peace
Preservation XAòIt for a further term. These
little attentions, combined With the refusal
o1 extending the franchise as It exista in

England and Scotland to Ireland, and the
espresed intention to disfranchise those
electors Who are obliged to apply for relife,
muet surely convince the world that the Gov-
erment la acting ln such a amanner as will
Win the hearts of all Irishmen, irrespective
of creed or clas, ud make them forever
loyal and happy. As for the unfortunate
ma Parnell, how ho muat bluah Vith ahame
at boing caught canrying on su agitation
sgainal the pets of such a bonevolent govern-
ment. We would advise him now to throw
ail the money heb as collected into the find
of the Duchesa of Marlborough, and then go
to London and take afresh oath of alleglance.

Tnz Ottawa Free Pr a i liberal "journal,
which, bowever, will elither turn Tory or as-
sume any other political complexion for
money as it bas done before, says that the
only atonement the PoST can make for hav-
ing come Into istence la to dl. The
Teronto Mail, on the other hand, a Tory
journal, and now the best and ablest paper in
Canada, Whig or Tory, le somewhat more
Iliberal than the little Ottawa hack when it
says:-"Two newapaper enterprises of a
character presenting points of similarity froin
one aspect, yet wldely diverse in anotheri,
are threatened with the fate which overtakes
so many deserving journalistic ventures.
The Montreal Posr, a daily paper established
as an exponent of Irish Catholic opinion, and
conducted with vigour and ability, bas an-
nounced that it will cease publication on the
13th int., and the New York Wïtness, an off-
shoot of its Montreal namesake, after a bard
and proloned struggle to establish itself as
an evangelical daily, isaImo about to suspend.
The trouble in both cases la a limited con-
stituency and competition with the news.
papers of a more general character already in
the field. The attempt to sustain both bas
drawn heavily on the means of sympathetic
supporters, but it is a difficult matter to keep
alive a daily as the organ of a special class.
Efforts are being made to give both journals
a fresh start, and if the means are forthcom-
ing they may manage to struggle on into
eventual prosperity. Time is the hardest
antagonist a new journal ba to encounater,
but the lapse of a few years couverts him
from a foe intan ally.

Ws continue to receive a great number of
letters, most of them marked private, making
suggestions and offering material assistance
to prevent the suspension 1 the POsT. These
letters are every day increasing in volume,
caed forth no doubt by a feeling of genuine
sympathy, and the 'practical communications
of Meurs. Farmer, Gurran, and tAnother
Ontario Priest," and prove to us what a hold
the PoST ha taken 1u theearts of the people,
not cnly in Montreal, but alil over Canada.
Our friends ontside do not, however, appear
to correctly realize the position of the pro-
prietors, or they must not have read the edi-
torial of the 25th of February with sufficient
attention. It is not charity they want to
Eustain the Por, but the necessary amount of
stock taken up in a business-like manner, by
people who are aware they are engaged In a
business transaction. A meeting forthat
purpose was held Thursday night at which the
exact financial position Of the POsT was ex-
plained. It was stated that out of a capital
of $50,000 authorized by charter, about two-
thirds had been taken up, and one-third re-
mained to be taken up. Of the two-thirds
taken up half bat been paîd, and the other
half will be paid on call. It was also ex-
plained by the Chairman, Ald. Doaovan, that a
share represented fifty dollars, but it did not
necessarily follow that because a man sub.
scribed for one e had to pay il down. The
firat allotment only called for one-tenth, or
five dollars, and the probabilities are that
only two or three calls will have toe hmade
within the next twelvemonths, and, perbaps,
noue will be necessary after. At the meeting
nearly five thousand dollars were -sub.
scribed, Alderman Mcbhane, M. P. P.,
leading the way with a thousand, thus
leaving eleven thousand dollars worth of
stock to be taken up. It was remarkable
that the balance of the stock was
taken, for the most part, in shares
of one and two, and tht those who
might naturally ho expected lo came downa
largely were absent. As may he supposed,
the result et last night's meeting wiil not
prevent lie proprietors tram carrying ont
their original intention of sutspending on lie
13th of Ibis month, but il la lato b opedt
tiat lie committee struck for the purpose last
uighwill behih sa fan successful vitin the
next few days lu inducing aur people
to invest as ta leave no excuse
for suspension, wich indoed is ual sought
for. If half the remaining eleven thousandt
dollars ls subscribed lu the city, lie affers
ot outside assIstance and co-operation villI
ho accepted, lie $50,000 worth af stock coin-
pleted, a'nd the PosT viil continue la itse
sphere af usefuness.

MIanitoba.
The Reverned FaLher Lacambe, (Oblats)

8ecretary to lie Archbishop of tic North-
vost Teritory, la at present staying On Mont.
treal, wither ho bas came te carry out a
scheme of emigration ta Manitoba uder lie
auspices of Monseigneur Tache. The reverend
gentleman could scarcelyselect a more appro-
priate time to put such a scheme in practice.
Montreal la only emerging from a long season
of depression, and it muet be that
thero are several men in the city who
have realized long before this that their true
avocation Ie not initrade, men who while still
having a little money left, are willing to try
their fortuns in the great North-west.
Within the .past ton years thousands upon
thousands have llit Ontario to try their for.
tunes in *Manitoba, and bave succeded to
their hear's desire. They have built a city
whichi layet destinet to rival Chicago, sud

philosophy, sculpture, magnificent public
buildings, which the modern age can scarcely
hope to equal; but lsrael furnished what was
better,-it gave us the Gospel. If our evan-
gelical, friends think the Coliseum or the
Parthenon of more value thari the Bible,
which they are so fond of quoing in season
and out of' · emason, let them say so and
bave au end of the controversy. They are
everlastingly telling their readers that the
Queen once upon a tine howed some barbarie
prince aun open Bible as the cause of Eng-
land's greatness, but then what was
the cause of the greatness of Im-
perial Rome? Rome was the mistres of the

à

men -vere authorized to slay him on the
slightest pretence, and when he crossed the
Ocean .on bis mission of love, the Atlantic
Cable itself was made a Governiment agent to
blacken him luithe minds of another continent.
The Times and the Now York Berald, ancient
enemies and rivals though they are, joined
handa in their hatred of Ireland and her
charipion, and agreed to bury the hatchet,
whl'e ,tbey hunted ln couples b defame the
man they could not intimidate. But It was
of no avail, truth bas prevailed, Parnell has
been eindi"ated, the Congresa of the great
Repubîte receivedhim as a national guest in
their august Assembly, State Legislatures all

Jthey bave rased cerels and stock which are
the wonder of the wld. Men Wbo arrived
thre with a few hundred dollars ln their
pockets, and bope eternal la their breasts,
are now enjoying comfort, competence or
wealth. TheI industrious Mennonites of
Russia, the young agriculturast of On-
tario, enterpriing Amerleans whe found
the Northern States too narrow for their
ambition, and numbersof laborers, mechanics,
traders sud agriculturists from all over have
by their energy and perseverance, Pro-
cured homesteads on the virgin soil of the
North-west, and bless the day they conclnded
to leave the keen competition whichcramped
thir energies ln the places they came from
bebind them. But the localities already
settled arè oi ëecks lthe fertile wilder-
memi, the arms of the great North-west are
still open to receive millicns Of Immigrants
froinm all lands, and it will be strange If lthe
fresh Irish wave of emigration will
not send a stream towarde Manitoba. The
mission of Father Lacombe, however, 1s con-
fined to this Province, though of course he
win not refuse assistance to eligible men from
any part of Canada, and what we mean by
eligible is those possessing a certain amount
of money. Montreal bas up to thlis sent
comparatively few settlers to the Northwest,
because, perbaps, it la a great commercial
city, and those wishing to go there forget
that if they desire to turn farmers, the new
agricultural implements in use give facilities
ln that way which can make a farmer of the
merest greenhorn in the business. But
leaving farming aside, there ls ample scope
for traders and merchants in the rising city of
Winnipeg, a city which il growing with sur-
prising swiftness, and absorbing all who coine
within its precincts. A good many people
labor under the impression that Winnipeg la
an obscure town somewhere ln the North-
west, with little of civilization connected
with it, and Catholica, especially, imagine
that there are no facilities for the exercise of
their religious duties, more particularly Eng-
lish speaking Catholics. This, however, is a
mistake. There are in Winnipeg all the
facilities for religIous and educational pur.
poses which can be had in Montreali; there
are two Catholie parishes in the city, and
nuna bel onging to Hochelaga Con vent speak
and instruct in English, while priests
do the same as regards the male youth.
We may add that Father Lacombe will
send two detachments from Montreal to Win-
nipeg at au early date-one on the 20th ot
this month, and another on the 18th of next
April. The first detachment will be con-
ducted to their destination by two gentlemen
who are well acquainted with Manitoba, and
the second by Mr. Charles Lalime, well known
in this Province for bis urbanity, and the zeal
and ability he displays in Cutholic emigration
matters. The price of a ticket will be, for
adult persons $29; children fiom five to
twelve, $14.50, and children under five, free.
In Monday's issue we shall go into the matter
more extensively and give fuller information.

Invidious Comparisens.
In another place will be seen extracts from

reports of the American Consuls abroadto
their Government, wbich if read attentively
by our esteemed contemporaries, whose
knowledge of geography and history la taken
from the library of the Young men's Chris-
tian Association, may be of future benet to
them, and at al events save thei from ren-
dering themselves ridiculous. These reports
are at the present time most opportune, as a
good many well-meaning but thick-headed
people bave somehow or other been
brought to believe that the great cause
of Ireland's misery was ber religion. It la
no use referring the class of people we allude
to, or the class of newspapers for the mat-
ter of that, to impartial history, because they
will unfortunately not rend bistory, except in
the ridiculous way it la furnised themi by
the Y. M. C. A. and their Sunday School
books. Ireland is a Catholic country, they
are told, and it le poor ; England is a Piotes-
tant country and it is rich, ergo Protestantism
ia the wealthier religion of the two. If this
were true, which it is not, it would
prove nothing, for a man or a nation may be
very wealthy and et very vwiked. Wo
doubt if even lie Y. M. C. A. or lie
Witness will feel inclinai te bring Mr. Van-.
derilt forward, and show hlm up as s saint-
and yet hoe js enormously wealtby. But
suppose they dit, vo coult point to
Mackay, Flood, O'Brien, and others vio are
Catholics, and, if they shift frmin divi-
tuais ta nations. they might offset France
against Englend, Spain against Sveden, or
Belgium against Hollaud. Our Evangelical
contemporaries, who are constantly instib-
ling those ideas inta lie public mind,
whether Il ls their intention cm not,
are ual avare liat they are aIll
the wile teaching rani materialism. If
their argument was carriet to its begitimate
conclusion, the adhercnts of infidelity couldt
draw attention ta lie splendor sud glory of
the ancient Greclan States lu the height of
their pagauismt and compare themi to the tries
ai Israel aI lie saine lime carrnet captive to
Babylon, their country lie prey oflthe Syrian,
the Macedonian and each successive con-
queror. Athens furnishedth wb orld withi

civilisedi world, and o.ne had, no
Bible openor closa1Ed. Bo he v wbhfounder
of thaI deadly system of ittnlin Wblob
English,philosphr are copyngt the pre-
sent day, mad trying to perpetuate wherever

Englih lterature obtains, and this, notwith-

standing the imi'onse number of Bibles
priated and shipped from tbat prosperous
nation. Epteurus told hi disciples therq
was ne life beyond the grave, and chat
a dog was just as Immortal as a man, and yet
It was ln his lime Rome was supreme lu the
world. She was mistress of ail the nations ,
she was rich, philosophical and prosperous,
byond any nation before or since. She did
not like England, confine ber conquering ar-
mies to the conquest of effeminate natives of
India, barbarous Maories or Zulus, but subju-
Cadt white races Uke ber own, sui as the
Gauls, GeruS 1,eda8u and Br1tna and all
this too without a Bible. A Roman
citizen then had the sane right to
point to his country and say to the
kings he had brought captive: 44Behold
this philosophy of Epicurus, it is the cause of
my country's wealth and prosperlty;"and he
might say this to the Jew with as mach force
as to the Lydian or Persian. There might, ln-
deed,boasemblanceof truthinthis open Bible
boat if opium and powder did not accomn-
pany the drum on Its tapping round the
British world, or if the unfortunate natives
did not find that in proportion as
the Bible increased lin their midst their
lands departed from them to the very
missionaries who imported them. The,
more the open Bible business is investigated
the more it will h aseen what a fraud the
Evangelists are seeking to perpetuate in its
sacred name. Even our Evangelical friends
will not deny that since the reformation in
England, that is t esay, the period when
every crazy individual finds himself at lib-
erty to preach and prophecy from the Bible,
that country bas committed more wicked acta
than ever before, especially towards Ireland.
The first gigantic confiscation took place
,in the reign of the virgin Elizabeth,
and the second in the reign of the saintly
James the First, both of which Sovereigns
are addressed in the preface to the Engliah
Bible as if they were Goda-while the third
and most merciless of ail took place under
the regime of Oliver Cromwell, a saint as great
as the other two put together. . If the Wt-
neas is in arnest seeking the cause of Irish
distresi at should look elsewhere than to re-
ligious belief; but, above al, it should cesse
inastituting comparisons which tell against
itself, when intelligent people take the
trouble of diving into history, ancient or
modern.

Parnell.
CHAntES STEWART PARNiELL Will arrive in

this city to-night, and to-morrow night a
Montreal audience wili bave the pleasure of
bearing Ireland'e case stated by one of the
purest and most siugle-minded young men
whom any country bas ever sent forth to
champion its cause before the world. He is a
messenger come from Ireland across the At.
lantic ocean to tell ber children abroad that
she suffers and wants relief, alas that it
should h so, but it la still a consolation that
it is ber best beloved son she bas entrusted
to speak in ber name and to echo ber voice.
He is as truly Ireland's representative as was
Louis Kossuth of Hungary, as s lthe Marquis
of Lorne of Great Britain, and as such will be
be heard and respected. As such ho will un-
fold the current history of the saddest, the
Most unfortunate, and the most beautiful of
the nations of the earth, a nation of whose
ancient glores he will be silent, but of whose
immortal aspirations in the future ho will
speak with an eloquent tongue. Those aspi-
rations of the Irish people are as quenchless
as the glorious sun wlch their Pagan
ancestors worshipped for lack of know-
ledge of the everlasting God by whom
it was created. It is but a few
short years ago since Parnell was
unknown ; -day the world 8s ringing
with his namne, and the historian of the
future will inscribe in his pages how,
when Ireland required a defender of her
rights, a modest young patriot rose up in his
place lu the greatest parliament of the world',
sut theore, surrounded by hostile faces, sud
coufronlt wvith lhe angry eyes cf a mercilessa
miajority, he fearlessly asto up for ber
sud baffled the machinuations of a gavera-
mont unwilbing ta do ber justice.

This young man, Parnell, vas boranl ihe
aristocracy. H1e belonged te the favoredt
caste, eud like is prototype, Robert Emmett,
the road to preferment sud honor lay straight
before hlm. Ho was no tenant depending
for existence on the frowns or ambles et any
petty tyrant ; ho vas a landlord bimself,
wealthy, respected sud nobly bora. But bis
soul vas cast Ou s heroic moult, his heart was
not the bard heart of the oligarch, ho heard
a cry of istress issuing from the lips af bis
country, ho hearkened te the valce, sud heo
threv hie lot lu with the suffering'democracy.
Fraom liat moment lie trail of lie
serpent folowed him, a vouai preass
was hired to traduce hlm, lie paver
af lie landlords vas exerted in
his disadvantage, ho vas maligned sud
slandered, dotectives shadowed hlm, armedt

(From St. Sophie de Terrobonne, P.Q.)
Catherine Hanna, school teacher.. S 1 o
John Callaghan................. .25
John Byrne..... ............... 1 00
Bridget Gorman................ 1 00
Patrick Callahan............... . 50
James Walsh................... 2 50
T F E O, Quebec.............. 4 00
Edward Mahoney, Lachlne.... . 5 00
Wm. Peacock, Lachine........... 1 0
John Meagber, Manotic........... 1 00
Patr.ck Harrington.............. 2 00
Wm. McCallian, Sorel...... 10 00
John Mullen, I ...... 10 00
James Meauy, " ..... 5 00
John Donoghue, ...... 3 00
James Hamilton, " ...... 5 00
John Kearnan, .... 1 0
James McQuilan, .... 2 00
Wm. Byrne, . .. 5 00
J. Savage, et...... 50
W. R. Lunan, " ...... 5 ce
B. Wilkie, ..... 1 D
B. Montgomery, 2 o
A. Tompson, 2 00
Jonathan Woodcock, " ...... 2 00
John Carroll, " .... 2 00
Redmond Byrne, Hochelaga...... 200
John Douglas, li.... GO0
Patrick Connors ...... 1 00
William Leddy, " ...... 00
Patrick Donovan, " ...... 00
Fenton Bowes, ..... GO0
Robert Colquboun, l. i Go
Sylvester Sullivan, " ...... 50
John Burns, carter, " . .... 1 00
James Feron " ...... 50
James Con ors, "e ...... 25
Louis Bacette, l ... 25

PARNELL LAND LEAGUE FUND.
M. Mullin, lumberman............ $5 00
M. Fitzgibbon................... 5 00
Thomas Foy.................... 1 00
Thomas OKe*efe................. 5 00
John White...................... 5 Go
Montrealer, fram Portland..........4 Go
Elonry Sheehan.................. 1 00
F. W ........................... 5 00
James Allen (second subscription). 5 00
An OntarloPriest................10 GO
A.nothor Ontario Priest ............ 10 GO

Reiew or Books.
THE HAnp.-This brIght and ever-welcome

visitor for March bas been received. We no-
tice, with pleasure, that the Rarp is now en-
tirely an original magazine, filled with con-
tributions from sorne of the ablest pens In
Canada. It is truly Irish-Canadian in
charactër, and la destined still further, we
hope, to enlarge the sphere of Its usefulnesa.
In the issue for March will be found a por-
trait and biographical sketch of the-late Ber-
nard Devlin, Meagher's famous speech on "The
Sword," an essay on "Education," by Mr. J. K.
Foran ; "Land Tenure," by Mr. J. H.
Kavanagh, and articles on several other i..m-
portant subject. (Mr. John. Gillies, pub-
11mb or.)

Tas BEsTANDEa for this month is inter.
eating as its predecessors. It treats of all the1
leading topics of the day, home and foreig, iu
a racy but graphie style, and ámong others on
theIrish question, cuirrency, legiation, local
legislatures, Englieb affairs, &c. (Dawson
Brothers, Moutrealt)

We bave received the fiet number of .a
new serlesof.worisl printed in magazine form,1
publbshed by Mesr. J. R. Funk & Co. Dey,

1

result from the presence of worms in the
stomach, but a few of BROWN'S VERMI-
FUGE COMFITS or Worm..Lozenges, will
expel the Intruders, and restore the bloom of
health to the countenance. Mothers with
pale face children should try these Comfits.

MRS. .WINSLOW!S SOOTHING SYRUP
for aIl diseases of children, such as teething
wind, colle, &c., Is a reliable remedy.' It not
only relleves the child from ,pain, but regu-
bates te stomach and bowels, corrects
aeidity, sud gives boue and onergy, te lie
whole systea; gives rést ta lhe mother and
health to the child. i - ;

SPINAL .. DIFFICULTIES eREbULT
from imperfectscirculation of blood through
the spinal column.. .BBOWN!S> HOUSE-
HOLD PANACEA. and' Family. Liniment
rubbed in weliltinvigorates the blood¥vessels,
strengthens the ..back, and effects a cure.
Resultling from colds, pains laithe back wili
be relieved by on.application.

through bis route tdered hlm receptions,
cil es honOred them',ves bygiving him their
freedom, and ,onight the obstructiont
and the agitat's enters the irat city ine Gn.
ada, amild tAeo greetings o its citisens. The
pale, Pr.actical young man, witi the blonde
hair 'tnd the effeminate appearance, but with
tUM heart of steel, and the eye that quails
not, has triumphed over all bis enemies; the
Marlboroughs, the Dunravens, the Grays,
and the Bonnets bave poured out their vials
without Injuring his character.

It li only a few years mince Mr. Parnell
commenced bis public career, but he
has accomplished much for bis country
In the short space of time tat
has elapsed. le has, by bis obstructive
tactis, so enraged the British presesand Gov-
erament as to cause them to throw off the

mask, and, ln spite of themselves, proclaim to
the civilized world tat his country ls not
fairly treated. Ho bas set the tide of public
opinion in Europe and America flowing ln
favor of the tenants of Ireland. He il was
who first sounded the warning that a famine
was coming, and started funds ln Europe and
America, which will prevent history repeating
itself. He bas tormed a reai Irish National
party in the British Parliament, which has
outgrown the opinion of political clubs, and
is resolved, come what may, that Ireland
shall not be sent while her dearest rights
are trampled down. He bas shown his coun-
trymen what a few undaunted spirits can dare
and do lu defence of the principles of eter-
nal justice, and, finally, ho bas made a name
for himself in the hearts of the Irish people,
which they will band respectfully down to
their children, whoi ii reversilasatha tof a
man who loved his country above bis order,
who bore the calumnies of a servile prese,
subsidized by English secret service money
without flinching, wvo dcfied lie vengeance
of a brutal oligarchy, and who riaked bis famte
and bis fortune, as did other Irish gentlemen
before him, to lift iis native land to its pro-
per position among lie nations cfthe earti.
Such a man is Charles Stewart Parnell.-

atreet,New York, and styled "The Mane.
of Christ" The prie la ton omut&

aifwlging to atheeme series lapublished.
Xmnloy, essaya. Prie 15cents.

- E3.

Eew Quebee Eenre. the De".
The body of the late P. J. urmavw uay.

terday conveyed to its 1al resting place,
accompanidby one of the most Imposing
fanerai cortegea Montremi b ae for soe
time. ; The 8fanerai loft tie houa. of Mrs.
Curran, on Colborne street-mother of the
deceased-at three o'clock p.m. Mr. P. Doran
conducted the fanerai cortage. The pau.-
boaers vere Maman P. J. Oyle, 'W. 0.
Fumer, Morgan 00onnell, and J.0. Fleming.

A feature lanthe procession waa the presence
of that splendid body, the St. Patrickps
Literary Society of Quebec, to which Mr.
Curran belonged, numbering about aeventy
members, as well as a number of gentlemen
of the Quebec Civil Service. The Society, of
which deceaaedwas the life, theB oul and the
idot, bad a special Service performed for bis
oou l n st. Patrick's Church, eaI wblch a
requiem was ang, which had been composed
by Mr. Lavallee for the occasion. They
chartered a special train at their own proper
expenso, and came teoMontrent ln a body to
attend the funeral. Thia surely wau a mark
of honor to the dead, as well as to thor.
selves.

We clip the iollowing on the melancholY
event froin lbe Quebec Chro,Sciclen

with feelings cf deep regret, vo uind our.
selves called upon this morning to record the
death of Mr. P. J. Curran, Assistant English
Translator of the Quebec Legislative Assem-
bly, whose encouraging prospect of recovery
from the dangerous illness, which had given
rise to so much anxiety and which bas at Iast
proved so fatal, had been only quite recentiv
announced. It had been fondly imagined
that the sufferer was ont of danger and on the
high road to convalescence; when suddenly
yesterday morning, the startling news was
circulated that ho had just succumbed to a
relapse of his malady-an affection of the
lungs brought on by a severe cold contracted
some time Since. We understand that, at
the time ho suffered the relapse, which has
terminated so fatally,bisdoubly-afilicted wife
was absent ln Montreal, whitber she had
been suddenly called to attend the bedside of
ber dying sister, Mrs. Frank Stafford, (since
dead) who, like herself,was a daughter of the
late Roderick McGills, Esq., in his :ifetime
lumber merchant, and for many years one of
the mail respected citizens eofQuebec and a

> eading member ai St.Patrlckscoagregaticri.
It la impossible to Imagine a situation more
poignant ud trying te the feelings cfthe
loving young wife, n other and sister thaui
that la vilci lira. Curran la placed, and ve
deeply sympathise hitiler lnthe terrible be-
reavement which bas deprived ber almost at
one blow of ber beloved lsster and affectionate
huaband, whose removal from this earthly
scene at the early age of nol quite tiirty
years, wiii he the cause cf genuine regret to,
a multitude of friends and admirer,
both in Quebec and Montreal. Of a
genialmcharacter, aud giftede it geni an
attalamnents oi a hlgh order, Patrick- Joseph
Curran was the life and soul of every circle
in which ho moved. It may be said that be
was a tgCurran" In fact as well as in name,
possesbing many of the attributes of hii
fanionsamesake, Iris wit, ready repartee,
literary ablrty, wiicb vere On him supple.
mented by rare musical tanteand proficiency.
and by what may seem paradoxical, great
mathematical acquirements. Ho was alo a
roady, graceful snd captivating speaker, and
those *ho aere present a tlb eSt. Patrick
Society dinner, some threa years since, will
remember the especially brilliant and happy
manner la whichi he responded to one of the
toasts of the evenung,-an effort seldon

iequalled on auy similar occasion. We
understand that lhes dceaed gentleman
was principally educated at the Ottawa Col-
loge ind that in bis last moments ho had the
spiritual consolations of one of bis whilown
teachers, Rtev. Father Tortel, presently
Superer ofthe Oblats Fathers and Pastor of
St. Sauveur. Ho was the yeungosl ci four
sons of the late Mr. Charles Cuîrran, of Mont-
real. His eldess brother la J. J. Curran,
Esq., Q.C., of tiat city. Another brother is a
member of the order of Christian Brothers
and his three sisters are auns. Although
resident ln this city only mince bis appoint-
mont tio the official position which he so ably
filied, some three year dagg, hoiemade for
himmeif hoala cf frieuda, Wvia yul long
mourn bis lobs. The members of the St
Patrick's Literary Institute, above ail, caun
never forget the many obligations they owe
bis memory. HIe services were alway ,
during healtb, at their disposai, vhether as
an orator, a conductor of their concerts or
amongst the rank and file at their weekly
readings. He conducted the literary and
musical soiree in tbeir Hall (Victoria) Ist
St. Patrick's nigbt-possibby one of the mont
successful ever held on a like occasion in this
city. St. Patrick's congregation generally
Witt also remember him for his readiness on

nstrumnenal s ocal nthie aorn w. .- 11

leaves, besides his afflicted widow, tvo young
cildren sud a widowed mother. Te thoem
sud lo all is relatives we tender lie expres-

ons fa , d vp annderstand b removedt
Montreal for interment lu the family vault.

LosDoN, March 6.-A Paris correspondent
says Hartmtann probably wili not be surren-
dered. The Ruasian Ambassador bas assured
the rech Governient tiIis deciaon vib

Russ.

DR. HARVEY'S ANTI-BILIOUS AND
Purgative Pilla, bave been gotten up au
Scm TIFCa emSuL Psun auy eue a ng thr,

lu them the best sprlng medicine obtainable.
COL DS AND COUGHS.-- SUDDEN

chtanges af climate are sources ai .ulmonaryÎ

Br'q B ronclul oche8,' lot the Cold,
Cougi, or Irritation of Lie Throat ho ever so
muit.

PÂLE CHEEK8 IN CJHILDREN OF TEN

EVEsixx PoST, M3onday, 8ih.

"True Witgessg Iish
Fund.

Brought forward ............
Thomas Cragan, Alfred ..........
J. P. Brownrigg, Alfred........
A Frient ..................
Jules Boileau...............
Henry Donegan................
Contribution of the Parlih of St.

Joseph, of untington, per Mr.
Etwart Poland .............

Plipils of the Roman Cathalie
School, Perth, Ont., per A. M.
Gutridge.....................

Jas. L. O Mauja, Pterboro, Ont...
Nicielas Carolan, Nonviciville,

Ont.......................
Dr. O'Leary (second subscription)
D. McDonald..............
J. OC. .. .............
John Flynn, Ethel, Ont.......
The people af St. Chrysostam, per

Alex. McCallumn.........
Patrick O'Connor, Little Palace..
James Hoolahan............

Relief

51,055
1I

139 54

5 00
1 00

39 00
5 00
1 001 00
1 Go


